
Breakfast 07:00am - 12:00pm "Alazonia" Restaurant Elegant Buffet breakfast with show cooking

or 07:00am - 11:00am In-Room Service

Boost your day with a healthy and nutritious start by
enjoying your breakfast in your room or suite.
Enriched Continental breakfast including cereals,
omelet of your choice and fresh fruits

Lunch 12:30pm - 16:30pm "Milonges" à la carte Restaurant
À la carte Menu with Greek specialties including house
wine, beers, mineral water and soft drinks

or 12:30pm - 15:00pm "Vis à Vis" Main Restaurant
Buffet lunch, including selection of wine, beers,
mineral water and soft drinks

Dinner 18:30pm - 21:30pm "Alazonia" Restaurant
Table d'hôte Menu dinner of Rhodian Creative Cuisine
including selection of house wine, beers, mineral
water and soft drinks

or 18:30pm - 21:30pm "Vis à Vis" Main Restaurant
Extensive Buffet with 3 themed nights per week,
including selection of wine, beers, mineral water and
soft drinks

or
19:30pm - 22:00pm 
19:30pm - 22:30pm

"DeGu7" à la carte Restaurant 
"Milonges" à la carte Restaurant

"Dine Around" experience. Alternatively our guests
may enjoy a fine dining 7-course set menu in the
DeGu7 Restaurant or select from a wide range of
Greek delicacies in the Milonges À la carte Restaurant.
Reservation is advised

or 18:30pm - 21:30pm In-Room Service
Enjoy the "Alazonia" restaurant menu served at the
privacy & serenity of your room or suite. House wine,
beers, mineral water and soft drinks included

Drinks 10:00am - 23:30pm SENTIDO Blue Pool Bar
In this special pool and seaside location with relaxing
atmosphere enjoy a selection of alcooholic/non-
alcooholic drinks & cocktails

Snacks 12:00pm - 18:00pm "Milonges" à la carte Restaurant
Take a break from the sun and taste our home made
pastries, cakes, biscuits, finger sandwiches

Bar 10:00am - 23:30pm Truman's Lobby Bar

Breathtaking sunsets and view of the pool and the
Aegean Sea, make this location the place to be for a
drink or a refreshing cocktail. Selection of
alcooholic/non-alcooholic drinks & cocktails

SENTIDO Ixian All Suites All Inclusive package can be offered with €40,00/person/day supplement on top of HB terms.

SENTIDO Ixian All Suites                         

A/I package Season 2019

Dress Code:

Price:

Ixia Beach, GR-85101 Rhodes/Greece, T: +30 22410 92944, F: +30 22410 94413

Email: info@theixiangrand.gr W: www.theixianhotels.com, www.theixianallsuites.com

Our dress code is important in order to provide a pleasant atmosphere for all our guests. A smart-
casual dress code is advised for ladies & gentlemen. Please refrain from wearing athletic clothing, 

sport uniforms, or ripped clothing.


